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by Jeff Strack
For years, the Honor Sys-

tem has been a source of pride
for Southwestern. Proponents
of the system consider it "a
main reason for the quality of
academic life." Critics fear that
too many students do not take
the system seriously. Some pro-
fessors are worried that the free-
dom the Code supplies is being
abused.

Ted Eastburn, Honor
Council President, told the Sou'
wester that he feels that the sys-
tem "is not working as it
should." He bases this assess-
ment on comments from stu-
dents and recent graduates con-
cerning the high level of cheat-
ing in spite of the Honor Code.

At a retreat held last week-
end, members of the Honor
Council took time to reflect on

their duties
an attempt
lems and
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tem. "They
plained to
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ADMINISTRATION SETS WATERB

The Administration has re-
cently adopted an official policy
on the presence of waterbeds in
dorm rooms. Waterbeds will be
allowed on campus only in ac-
cordance with the following
rules:
1. Waterbeds will not be permit-
ted in New Dorm, Evergreen,
University or any other resi-
dence hall that may be carpeted.
2. All waterbeds must have the
following safety guards:

a) a plastic liner to prevent
flooding.

b) a frame to relieve stress
and to prevent seams from
splitting.

c) a carpet or other cush-
ion between waterbed and floor
to prevent linoleum damage.
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Eastburn
Evaluates

Honor System
and on the system in forgotten," said Eastburn. Another problem v
to identify the prob- The Council feels that the Honor Council claimed
develop solutions, role of the faculty in the Honor burn, is that "secrecy ha
roblem is that "stu- System should be increased. to a point that nobody
t concious of their "As it stands now, professors what we're doing." Circ
ies" under the sys- tell students at the beginning of ces surrounding a case a
y have the Code ex- the year what is expected of disclosed, and informa
them at the begin- them, what rooms they can take the action taken in speci:
year and then it's tests in, and such. After that all is also withheld. Presenl

a student does is sign 'pledge'- is published once a tern
that gets to be routine." The notes the nature of ea
council would like for professors brought (i.e. stealing, c
to explain the expectations and or lying) and whethers responsibilities of the Code eve- fendent was found guilt
ry time they give a test, and to quitted. In the future,
have students sign a full Honor will include the action t
pledge instead of just the word the Council in each case.

lED POLICY 'pledge.' es where only a few pe
"We had a case recently," involved, the council 

)f waterbeds must be said Eastburn, "where a stu- "publish a brief outline
by a Residence Ad- dent admitted to cheating" on a circumstances of the c
rm President and the test when he discovered a text- explain how our decisi
ust mop up immedi- book in the room where he was arrived at." This would
water spilled during taking the test. That student with many precautions

felt that if the professor had re- from jeopardizing the pr
ndition of the floor minded him of the Honor Code the individuals involved.
m must be recorded before he took the test that he The council is atte
esidence Hall Roo wouldn't have cheated. to expannd the Consitutio

Check Form" which can be re-
obtained from the Residence
Advisors or Dorm Presidents.
5. A $50 damage deposit will
be held by the Cashier's Office
until the room can be inspected
for damage following the re-
moval of the waterbed.
6. All furniture removed from
the room must be returned, or
the student will be charged for
its replacement.

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION MEETS

The West Tennessee Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union is
working on publication and dis-
tribution of a comprehensive
Students Rights Handbook to be
distributed in January, 1976.

All interested persons are
invited to attend the next
WTACLU meeting on December
2, 1975, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wesley Foundation, 3625 Mid-
land Avenue.

COLLEGE DEVELOPS SUMMER PROGRAM

Southwestern at Memphis
will inaugurate in June a new
summer program which will
include an innovative Alumni
College and special course offer-
ings for college freshmen and
upperclassmen.

Credits earned in the six-
week undergraduate program
are transferable to other col-
leges or applicable toward
Southwestern degree require-
ments. The Alumni College is
not offered for credit.

The College is open to all
interested adults and will con-
sist of two independent one-
week sessions. Each course in
the Alumni College will con-
sist of an intensive examination
of one complex subject. Parti-
cipants may commute or live
on campus.

"Ethical Implications of
Social Change" will be the
theme of the first session of the
Alumni College, beginning June
13th. Prof. Charles Warren of
the Biology Department will' be
the "theme leader" for this

-program. Dr. Llewellyn Queener,
Professor of Psychology, will be
in charge of the second session,
beginning June 20th, which will
investigate "Adults." The two
programs will feature lectures
and small group discussions led
by Southwestern faculty mem-
bhers.

r Running concurrently with
the Alumni College will be a

youth program for the children,
aged 6 to 16, of participants.
Bo Scarborough will direct this
program with Southwestern stu-
dents assisting in capacities simi-
lar to that of camp counselors.

The undergraduate program
will be aimed at entering and re-
turning students from Southwes-
tern and other colleges. Non-
Southwesterners can be admit-
ted by producing a letter o ac-
ceptance or other proof that
they are students in good stand-
ing at another institution. Of
special interest to entering fresh-
men will be a number of pre-pro-
fessional "theme colloquia," de-
signed to give the student an
intimate view of a particular
profession.

Several upper-level courses
offered during the regular year
will be included in the summer
program for upperclassmen. In
addition, juniors and seniors
may enroll in interdisciplinary
courses called "collegia" which
have been organized for the
summer term. Each collegium
will consist of study in a stu-
dent's major field, study in one
or more related fields, and an
interdisciplinary study which
relates major fields to each
other.

Dr. Jack Russell will be the
Director of the Summer Program
and should be consulted for
further information.
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action taken after a student is
found guilty," said Eastburn.
Basically three different actions
are considered. "In a remark-
able case" where a student
shows recalcitrance by his beha-
vior or by what he says during a
trial, or where the council has

outside information about a stu-
dent's honesty, the action would
be probation. Eastburn gave the
example of a case two years ago
where a student turned himself
in a term later after cheating on
a final. Suspension is the sen-
tence where the council feels
that after reflecting for a time a
student might return to South-
western, abide by the Code, and
make a contribution to the com-
munity. According to Eastburn,
this is a "kind of compromise-
(taking) definite action without
totally cutting off a student
(from Southwestern).. ..There is
no permanent record of the sus-
pension and the student can
come back and pick up where he
left off."

"Attending Southwestern
is a priviledge, and a student
who violates the Honor Code
should have that priviledge re-
voked," said Eastburn. Eastburn
said that there has never been an
expulsion in the past, but that
the attitude of the Council now
is that "second offenders should
be expelled." There have been
second offense cases in the past,
and the students were just sus-
pended again.

Have a Cup of Tea ?
Oxford is one of the world's

oldest, most famous, and most
beautiful universities; but by
American standards, it is far
from being a large one. In fact, a
comparison with universities in
this country is difficult because
Oxford is really a confederation
of almost forty "halls" and "col-
leges" ranging in size from just
over a hundred students to half a
thousand. Each has its own cha-
pel, library, refectory, and halls
of residence, which emphasize
the original concept of a college
as a community of scholars who
study, dine, worship, and live to-
gether while pursuing a variety
of academic paths.

From its inception Britishaw
Studies at Oxford has included
students from other colleges and
universities. In consequence, the
programme in 1972 was placed,
under the sponsorship of the
Southern College University
Union, an educational consor-
tium whose members include
Birmingham-Southern College,
Centenary College of Louisiana,
Centre College of Kentucky,
Fisk University, Millsaps College,
The University of the South,
Vanderbilt University, and
Southwestern At Memphis. The
character of British Studies at
Oxford is, however, national
rather than regional; and stu-
dents from other colleges and
universities are invited to apply.
The programme is co-education-
al and the number of places
available is limited to 85.

On Wednesday, December
3, British Studies at Oxford cor-
dially invites the Southwestern
community and all interested
students to an Oxford Tea at
10:15 a.m. in the East Lounge;
and to an illustrated talk "Ox-
ford: the Town and the Univer-
sity" at 4:00 p.m. in Frazier-
Jelke B. Southwestern students
Ernie Williams, Sally Stamps,
Jim Hawkins, Nancy Crowell,
and Ann Fair, participants in the
1975 programme, will be at the
tea.
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Editorials

General Gripes
John Turpin has done it again. After all the trouble

students have taken to fill out "Declaration of Major
Forms," all the effort made by faculty advisors to keep up
with their advisees; and all the other recent innovations
meant to help a student get what he needs, Turpin blew it
by having the registration material available just two work-
ing days before students had to begin registering.

It's absurd. Students and their advisors cannot be ex-
pected to properly consider what course of study to follow
when registration comes as a surprise each term. One can
almost hear John chuckling, "Heh, heh, none of them are
expecting this now. If I'm lucky, I can sneak registration
past everyone and then I won't have to work."

Is it too much to ask to have everything ready for the
students and professors a week before registration? Is is too
much to ask to have a sign or two, or at least a notice in the
SFA that registration is about to happen?

The setting off of fire extinguishers in White Hall the
last two weekends was absurd and ridiculous. The students
responsible, whether drunk or sober, endangered the lives of

the entire dorm by removing the fire protection, made a
mess that caused extra work for maintenance, and added
one more expense to the college's budget. Fire extinguish-

ers are in the dorms for the protection of the students.
They are expensive to be recharged. One would think that
the fellow residents of the happy fire extinguisher shooters
would have taken the initiative to report them to the Social
Regulations Council.

Every week there are certain sections of the newspaper
that just don't quite make it. After all, the Sou'wester has

an all volunteer staff, and sometimes we just don't meet
professional standards. One of our biggest problems is lay-
ing out the paper. Quite often the lay-out is all finished
and we discover that there is a hole, a space without any
copy to fill. In cases like this we scramble wildly to get
something to fill it up. In fact, .with just one more line, it
will be finished. Now we can all go home to bed.

Students For Death
A recent poll conducted by

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship concerned the Karen Quin-
lan "right to life" case. Forty-
three Southwestern students re-
turned questionnaires with the
following responses:
1. Do you think that either doc-
tors or the parents have the right
to take Karen off the respirator?

72% answered yes, provided
both parties so desired

16% answered yes, provided
there is approval by the
courts

12% answered no or ab-
stained

2. Do you think that she is alive,
since she responds to light, heat,
and touch?

23% answered yes
68% answered no
9% were undecided

3. What would you have done if
you were the parent?

93% would have taken her
off the respirator

2% would have left her on

the respirator
5%abstained

4. Would you wish to be re-
moved from the respirator if you
were Karen?

90% answered yes
5% answered no
5% abstained
Some students wrote addi-

tional comments indicating the
lack of objectivity in these
ethical questions and the lack of
an absolute definition of the
term "alive." One student sum-
marized the general attitude per-
ceived in the answers to the last
three questions by writing, "the
quality of life must be consi-
dered. The personality, the self,
is totally non-existent; only the
cells remain living. Therefore, it
should not be necessary to take
'heroic measures' to preserve
them." However, in its decision
last week, a federal court ruled
that it would be homicide to
disconnect the medical equip-
ment keeping the comatose girl
alive.

7P ExcuIse ME, 808..., 8 U I WAS
JUST G OtvGG TO THE REFECTORY FORo

50ME COFFEEAND I WAS WONDERIG IF~
I COULD BORROW ONIE OF YO(R CUPS

Who Asked Him
At the risk of seeming to and more work to establi

jump on the bandwagon, I shall good, healthy and adeq
jump on the bandwagon. Or, cashflow from subscribers at
rather, two bandwagons: one ted by quality speakers and q
designated "Question Dilemma," ity educational efforts. It is
and the other, "Question the ier, much like it is easier to
Sou'wester." Actually, it is all crastinate doing the term pa
the same bandwagon, one vastly and, of course, it is much n
less ridden, that wonders about valuable and fun to the orgar
the level of intellection among to heave the great sigh of re
students, pat available backs (inclu,

Now, there is no question in the one behind them) at the
my mind that Dilemma richly date. The result is a comfort
deserves criticism. It is a para- hierarchy of folks who hav
digm of the type of student ac- incentive to change, becaus
tivity that functions with margi- 1) the attention given to f
nal quality, and marginal regard and not substance by the pov
to improvement, but with much that do, especially adminis
fanfare and ado about how con- tors, and 2) students who d
structive and necessary it is, as think No. 2 is the thrust h
well as what responsibility the The leaders of Dilen
young adults who run it carry; recognize all of these ab
thereby lending itself as one of points, and could, or should
the best places to rip off a bonus ply intelligently to justify t
for the production record with existing format. Instead,t
minimal effort, creative or other- state the obvious. Chairpe,
wise, and simultaneously receive point out "subtleties" in in
assuring pats on the head from of committee votes that we
the powers that do. supposed to recognize as b

Legitimate, reasoned criti- crucial determinants of the q
cisms abound. The yearly opera- ity of the program. The prob
tion should strike anyone as of the quality of the program
screwy. Large efforts to build up tends to include such sympt
stagnant cash balances to be as certain committee votes,
spent all at one time, efforts that such instant replies-they do
are newly begun each year and swing on them. Or a for
depending as much on personal chairperson, who must ki
contacts (I can document exam- something because his pic
ples) as on the intrinsic value of hangs in Palmer Hall, issues s
the program are shaky. Add to jejune banalities as, "Becau
this the tendency to have all format is traditional,
phases of the operation build to doesn't mean it should
their similar frantic peaks, the changed." Which is tantamo
last being the one great catharsis to saying that because a rock
of speakers/spectacles, and the ists, it isn't necessarily gr'
whole thing takes on a slightly Stating the obvious is becon
less than efficient, responsible (or perhaps has been) a pop
picture. index of education, especiall

There is reasonable doubt the South. It is a poor
as to the wisdom of one week- However, it goes on bect
end jammed with speakers. Few most students let it--they p
college lecture sponsors try this. tice it themselves. Consider
It is hard enough to digest the student newspaper, which in
views of one challenging speaker past few weeks has run edito
in a weekend-if six or eight are and slanted news stories in or
supposed to be, how much to state the obvious from a
harder to get a maximum of ferent viewpoint.
thought provocation? There is For instance, I offered
the problem that trying to coin- above comments on Dilemmt
cide six or eight open speaking show what might have been
dates on one weekend greatly in the way of at least halfv
limits potential range of speak- intelligent comments. Noth
ers. Finance people whose little of the sort is found in the pa
records reflect the budget bal- of the Sou'wester. Instead, th
ance tend to worry that their is an irresponsibly slanted n
great, term paper like effort will story with vacuous comments
show red ink, and get cautious varying officials punctuated w
about the public relations ef- editorial "buts," followed
fects of speakers. And so on. next week by an "objecti

The problem is, this is story of enlightening comme
eaiser for the student than trying strung together (including
to set up and maintain the disci- one about the rock above),
plined, perennial organization dently a sop to the decriers
that would or could present a the previous week's article. T
more meaningful and flexible is accompanied by an edito
lecture series, as most colleges which wonders if we would l
who do this sort of thing have, Pete Seeger more than Art:
whether it be periodic individual Schlesinger.
speakers and displays, or small, Really. If this is the voice
more coherent programs, or students, I recommend to
whatever. It involves less noise readers that you shut up. It is

Anlwo?
sh a my voice-I don't aspire to such
uate heights of intellection as patting
trac- Bo Scarborough on the back for
lual- briefly integrating Greeks and
eas- non-Greeks, (peacefully I pre-
pro- sume-watch out Henry), or
per; vapid, meaningless dollar for
nore dollar comparisons of depart-
aizer mental budgets.
lief, This simply indicates that
ding the quality of intellection among
due students who purport to set
able themselves against clumsy tradi-
e no tionalism or whatnot, and on the
e of side of humanitarianism and art,
form etc. (a group which demonstra-
wers bly directs publications-another
stra- one I can back up) isn't any bet-
on't ter or worse, but it is just as
tere. lazy. It is as easy to deal in per-
nma petuating, artificially heightened
bove childish polarizations, that are
, re- most interesting to that clique,
heir or to avoid meaningful analysis
they of the real screwover the human-
ople ities area is getting in attitudes
tent and professors (among other

are things), as it is to procrastinate
eing on .the Dilemma term paper.
ual- Well, maybe all this is ob-
'lem vious to you. In that case I
1 ex- invite you to jump on my band-
oms wagon. It's the only way to
and ride.
on't Obviously.
mer F. T.,
now the squatter
ture
uchse a
that

be
u n t
ex-

een.
ning Common House presents
ular Taylor Kitchings Saturday night
y in at 9:00. He performs original
one. piano and vocal compositions.
ause Kitchings is a Southwes-
rac- tern alumnus (Class of 1973).
the While at the Zoo he was active
the in music and theater, performing
rials in "The Bald Soprano" and
rder "Dark Lady of the Sonnets."
dif- He stayed in Memphis until the

end of 1973 working with the
the experimental theater group
a to "Eads Hill." He then hit the
said trail for London and Paris, and
way finally settled in New York
hing where he played at various clubs.
ages He is currently living in Jackson,
here Miss., where he plays at
ews "Scrooge's."
sby The Common House will
with be held at the SAE house, which
the has better acoustics and atmos-
ve" phere than the Lynx Lair. Beer
nts and possibly wine will be sold.
the
evi-
of

Phis Public
rial
like Noticehur

There will be no Sou'wes-
e of ter next week. The issue on De-

my cember 5 will be the last of this
sn't term.
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Lttle FoxesCast Fights the Flu
By Bernice White

In Theater 6, on November
19, 20, and 21, the Communica-
tion Arts Department and the
New Southwestern Players are
offering Lillian Hellman's "The
Little Foxes," The play deals
with the degenerative effects of
greed and the drive for power on
those who ' are greedy and on
those who are merely hangers-
on. The action is set in 1900 in a
small town in the South (it
really doesn't matter in which
state.) The Hubbard family,
whose earlier lives are revealed
by Miss Hellman in a later play,
"Another Part of the Forest,"
is a group of greedy, opportun-
istic individuals who want and
want and who, to the audience's
relief, only rarely get what
they're after. In this case, what
they want is a contract with a
wealthy Chicago firm for the
building and operation of a cot-
ton mill in their town. The con-
tract, if it goes through, will
mean great wealth for all of
them: the bachelor and eldest
son Ben; Oscar and Birdie; their
namby-pamby, somewhat
sleazy son Leo; Regina Hubbard
Giddens, her husband Horace,
and their daughter Alexandra.

The problem is that Horace
Giddens has not yet put up his
share of the money that the
Hubbard firm must provide for
the project-a total of $225,000.
Horace has been at Johns Hop-
kins for treatment of his heart
condition for five months, and
now that the moment of confir-
mation of the deal has arrived,
Ben and Oscar and most of all
Regina are anxious that Horace
meet his obligations to the fam-
ily. So regina dispatches Alexan-
dra to fetch Horace home-and
we discover that our suspicions
about Regina's feelings for her
husband are correct. There is
only an armed truce. Horace
refuses to participate in the deal,
but Regina insists. The brothers
and Leo figure out a way around
Horace (I'll leave you some mys-
teries), but that backfires when
Horace dies. The ghastly part of
the outcome of this series of
machinations and quarrels is
that RP ina- thp mnnt vicious of

them all, actually wins-she gets
what she wants! But the shock
soon subsides. She has paid a ter-
rible price for her victory; she
is no longer really human, she's
responsible for her husband's
death, and she loses her daugh-
ter. Not much of a triumph,
really...

The Southwestern produc-
tion of "The Little Foxes" is a
more-than-presentable effort.
The problem of the rather cum-
bersome set-requiring a stair-
case, a piano, and a comfortably
furnished living-room, is solved
by placing the "stage" on the
floor of Theater 6 and seating
the audience at either end of the
room. This, of course, drastical-
ly limits the number of seats,
and it is necessary to get tickets
from the Communication Arts
Department Office, Room 8 in
Palmer Hall, if you wish to
attend.

The acting in the preview-
and I ought to point out that the
cast has had problems with the
flu and with assorted accidents-
was somewhat uneven and per-
haps too muted, especially in the
case of Nina Weintraub, who
plays the 17-yeat-old Alexandra.
Even at her most emotional mo-
ments, she seemed rather unnat-
urally restrained. Ken Ferguson
as Leo is appropriately oily and
whiney, but does not often get

aroused. In the shouting match
with his father and uncle at the
end of the play, he never did
actually shout. But he certainly
looked his part and managed its
Uriah-Heep tonalities quite well.
Andrea Simpson as the servant
Addie was most competent, as I
expected of the young woman
who played one of the leads in
Circuit's "Moon on a Rainbow
Shawl." Tom Tague was alright
as Cal, the butler and general
factotum, but I wondered if
some other way could be found
to handle his longish hair. It was
simply pulled back and fastened
with a rubber band and stuck
out like an Indian's topknow.
James Roper, a Southwestern
faculty member, was good as the
wealthy and elegant Mr. Marshall

complimenting the ladies-espec-
ially poor Birdie, Oscar's wife.
This difficult role-Birdie is
about 40 and a secret drinker
whom Oscar married so that the
Hubbards could get control of
her family's plantation- is well
handled by Felicia. Denny: she
has enough vivacity and talent
both to cover the range from
maudlin drunkenness to desper-
ate self-assertion. Steve Williford
is appropriately manipulable and
self-assertive as the younger
brother, Oscar. It's an ungrateful
part, really, because he's such an
ass and because he's also such a
crook, without really having the
courage of his convictions (such
as they are). Andy Branham is
effective as Horace Giddens, the
husband of the dragon Regina.

He manages to covey convincing-
ly his illness and his determina-
tion to thwart Regina and her
brothers while protecting his
daughter from marriage to Leo
and the pressure of the family
sin of greed. Tall and statuesque

Debra Ellis is striking as Regina--
but again I felt a curious re-
straining of energy and emotion
in her portrayal of this greedy,
domineering, cruel women. Only
rarely did the energy of the
character flash out of the actress
playing the part. Now, this may
be because Miss Ellis has been
sick (one always has to take into
account the total situation) and
the peculiar calm may disappear
in subsequent performances.
Finally, there is Robert Hamil-

ton in the role of Ben; in my
opinion, he gets top marks. He
is in command of the role and
of the other people in the play,
and he has the physical presence
to back up his lines.

On the whole, despite all
my little cavils, this production
of "The Little Foxes" deserves a
large attendance. It is a sound
production, with a good set and
costumes and with a unified
feeling to it. Betty Ruffin, the
chairman of the department and
the director of the'play, deserves
unlimited credit for her hard
work, for her .patience, and for
her commitment to theater at
Southwestern.

Money Motivates

Doctor Tells Congo Mission
by Mack Stiles

Monday night, November
24, Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will present a special
lecture by Dr. Helen Roseveare
on the cost of being a Christian.
Dr. Roseveare will speak at 7:00
in the East Lounge, and the
meeting is open to the entire
Southwestern community.

A graduate of Cambridge
Medical School, Dr. Roseveare
was for many years a medical
missionary to Azire, Congo,
where she was the only doctor
for thousands of miles. She

speaks from deep personal ex-
perience when she warns that an
individual may have to pay a
price for the privilege of follow-
ing Jesus Christ: she was herself
taken prisoner during an uprising
and placed in a prison camp. All
of her associates had been killed
by the rebels, and she was in
constant danger of her own life.
Her diary of these years as a
prisoner has been published
under the title Give Me This
Mountain. She was released and
returned to England, but Dr.
Roseveare again returned to her

beloved Congo and served as
doctor and head of a new hospi-
tal. She has since trained several
native students, so that they
might go back to their own
tribes as badly-needed doctors.

The story of Dr. Rosevear's
life, written by a prominent Bri-
tish jounralist, appeared in the
August edition of Reader's
Digest Condensed Books under
the title Daylight Must Come.
She is at present on a North
American speaking tour witht
the World-wide Evangelization
Crusade.

Bronson
By Andy Branham
Hard Times
Bronson and Coburn

The year, 1933. The
place, depression-ridden New
Orleans. A slow moving train
brings into town a peculiar type
of stone-faced bum who, by
sheer force and the help of a fast
talking con artist, sweeps the il-
legal boxing circuit clean of all
contenders, makes a bundle on
the bets placed on himself, and
leaves just as quietly and myster-
iously as he arrived.

Take a second look.
The year, 1974. The

place, recession-ridden New Or-
leans, French Quarter. Charles
Bronson's contract calls for an-
other movie, he doesn't :eed the
money, but the government
could use its share. James Co-
burn isn't getting any younger
and, after riding a string of low
budget losers, gladly takes sec-
ond billing. Together, they,
make a period piece sure to be a
hit. The stone-faced stoic makes
a bundle (a major percentage of
the budget), the aging pretty
boy does well for himself, and
they both live happily until their
next film.

So another Bronson movie
hits the screen, rakes in the cash,
and is soon forgotten. What else
is new? The answer is nothing,
not in this film anyway. Bronson
is his usual, undefeatable, inde-
fatigable self with no startling
bursts of dramatic insight and,
typically, little to say. The ad
line "Boxing words meant little

Movie
in New Orleans in 1933" goes
well with Bronson's character,
who says little and beats up
many. He is played against fast
talking, high rollin', easy lovin',
low livin' James Coburn who
was pitifully type-cast in this
role as he comes off rather flat.
This is unfortunate as I've seen
him do some very good fast and
slick roles and was counting on
him to carry the weight Bron-
son's mechanical style cannot. In
this case, though, Bronson's top
billing was well deserved, or at
least deserved.

As in The Mechanic, Mr.
Majestic, Death Wish, and Break-
out, the plot lines are pre-fabri-
cated, the action fast-paced and
nervous, 'with paper-thin charac-
ters and absolutely no insights
into human nature. Violence is
prevalent, but not as blatent as
in other Bronson features or any
Eastwood feature. To say that
the movie is a failure, though,
would be an error. It is, as most
movies of its class, not an artistic
attempt or statement on the
plight of humanity, but basically
a monetary vehicle, created and
designed to make money. It is
well photographed, professional-
ly set up and produced, and
acted with that certain detach-
ment that comes from talented
and well-trained professionals
who suddenly find their interests
at the box office rather than in
the character.
Continued on Page Four
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Spicy
by Susan Mitchell and Miriam
McLeod heard du

On Friday, November 14, harpsich
in Hardie Autditorium, the it would
Southwestern Singers presented ed unit'

a program emtitled "Try a Little
Bach Now and Then." The con-
cert was divided into two parts,
"The Coffee Cantata" by J.S. M
Bach and "The Seasonings" by the teno
P.D.Q. Bach, which was comical- bining a
ly introduced by seedy conduc- lity witl
tor, Tony Lee Garner. Ensmini

"The Coffee Cantata" was cute th
accompanied by Charlotte passages
McLain at the harpsichord and although
performed by three soloists-te- ther an
nor Michael Wong, bass George ment or
Ensminger, and soprano Diane tion wa
Clark. Ms. McLain handled the Clark's
technically demanding accom- by fault
paniment ably, but unfortunate- obliterat
ly, the acoustics of.the auditori- utmost
um prevented her from being and wi

Bach
uring the solos. Had the
lord been more audible,
d have lent a much need-
y to the vocal sections.

ichael Wong performed
or solos admirably, com-
basically solid tone qua-

h good diction. George
ger was unable to exe-
he difficult melismatic
of his bass part cleanly,

h it was not clear whe-
inadequate vocal intru-
simply careless produc-

as responsible. Diane
performance was marred
ty diction which all but
ted the text (which is of
importance in this work)
de vibrato which fre-

by Allan Rabinowitz and Joel
Baker

(CPS)--Campus life insurance is a
rapidly growing, $5 billion per
year business. Under pressure
from a glib salesman, students
may find themselves suddenly
stuck with a product they don't
need, don't understand, and
can't afford.

Insurance salesmen are not
all devils, and insurance is not
necessarily a dirty word. But
all terms of a policy should be
carefully read and understood.
Don't let an agent, in his eager-
ness for a commission (one agent
said he-would lose his job if he
said how much his commission
was) convince you to make a
snap decision. Don't be swayed
by a heart-breaking story about
how happy you would make
your parents if they discovered,
upon your sudden death, that
you left them money through a
life insurance policy (agents
sometimes use that logic).

There are two basic kinds
of life insurance; "term" insur-
ance, and "whole life" insur-
ance.

Term insurance provides
basic protection upon the cli-
ent's death, with no extras. It
lasts for a pre-determined time
period, such as five years. After
that time, the policy is renew-
able, but the premium (the
yearly amount you pay) will
have risen. The premium is gen-
erally low for young people,
since statistically they have a
slight chance of dying young.
But since a person's chances of
dying increase over time, so do
the premiums.

"Whole life" insurance
charges a premium that never
changes as long as you hold the
policy, which is usually your
whole life. Every year you pay
the same amount. Although this

amount may be higher than the
amount you pay for a term po-
licy at age 20, it will be mdich
lower than the amount you pay
on a similar term policy in later
years. Most campus life insur-
ance is the whole life type.

Whole life policies carry
many complicating clauses.
There is the "cash value," a kind
of savings account, which grows
over the life of the policy. You
can borrow from these funds,
with interest. If you drop your
policy later, you get back the
cash value portion.

The popular myth about a
whole life insurance policy is
that the younger you are when
you buy it, the cheaper it will be
for the rest of you life. It is
true that the premium you pay
on a policy opened at age 20 will
be less than the premium on the
same policy opened at age 25 or
30. And, of course, that is the
premium you pay for the rest
of your life. But this can be mis-
leading, due to the cash value as-
pect of your policy.

Each year's premium is di-
vided up. Part os it goes toward
your actual protection, part of it
goes to your savings account,
the cash value. Though that
cash value is included in the ben-
efits given to your survivors
when you die, that money could
be building interest in a regular
savings account in a bank.

The same amount of ac-
tual coverage that you pay for
in your whole life policy would
cost less in a term policy, since
you are not paying for any cash
value. By buying a whole life in-
surance policy early, you lose
the interest you might have had
if you had bought a term policy
and put the difference between
the term policy and the whole
life policy in a savings account
where it could earn you interest.

The Sou'wester

Singers
The Southwestern Singers

will present four benefit perfor-
mances of the hit musical "The
Fantisticks" Thursday through
Sunday, December 4 through 7,
in Hardie Auditorium on the
Southwestern campus.

The show will begin at 8.
each night. Proceeds will be used
to help finance the Singers sum-
mer performing tour of Romania
under the auspices of Friendship
Ambassadors Inc., a New York
based nonprofit organization
specializing in cultural exchange
programs.

The inventive Tom Jones-
Harvy Schmidt musical is the
longest-running show in the his-
tory of New York professional
theatre. It opened May 3, 1069,
at the Sullivan Street Theatre,
and is still playing. The play,
loosely based on Edmond Ros-
tand's "Les Romanesques," is

o the story of a boy and girl who,
partly because of their fathers'

Z opposition to their relationship,
are in love. Using little scenery

° and a small cast, the play com-

Titilates Thri
quently obscured her melodic
lines. She did, however, display
a large and powerful voice.

The second half of the
program, P.D.Q.'s oratorio, "The
Seasonings," was performed
much more successfully. The
choir's diction and intonation
were excellent, and the orchestra
rendered its farcical accompani-
ment with appropriate abandon.
Virtuoso performances by Stevie
Williford on the windbreaker
and Charles Mosby on slide
whistle contributed immeasurab-
ly to the flavor of the presenta-
tion. Soprano Margaret Robin-
son and alto Mary Ellen Cain
executed their duet passages
with astonishing grace and com-
posure. The entire choir re-
mained admirably poker-faced
during C. Edwards Sharp's sneez-
ing and wailing. The picnic in

Clear? Each year's lost in-
terest that you might have
earned must be added to your
premium to show what that po-
licy really cost you that year.

In other words: You ac-
tually pay more each year for
less protection.

Students have still another
catch to worry about: the "pro-
missory note " or loan.

For only a token down
payment, $10 perhaps, a student
can take out $15,000 in insur-
ance. But what he has actually
done is taken out a loan for the
rest of that year's premium-let's
say $255. He has signed a pro-
missory note.

That student has five years
to pay off that promissory
--at 8% interest.

What it, over that five-year
period, the student has had eco-
nomic trouble? The times, as we
all know are tough. PhD's are
driving cabs. If at any time dur-
ing that five-year period that stu-
dent has not been able to pay
his $265 premium, his promisso-
ry note (plus interest up to that
point) automatically becomes
due. Now he has another $265--
at least-slapped on him.

To break through all this
angled terminology, then, then
here are several points to remem-
ber about campus life insurance:

-If you have no one finan-
cially dependent on you, you
probably don't need it.

-If you do want life insur-
ance, a "term" policy holds the
least expense for someone just
out of college and financially un-
stable, with the least tangling
committments.

-A "whole life" insurance
policy offers you a steady, un-
changing premium for you
whole life (up to 65, usually),
but actually costs you more each
year because of the "cash

Page Four

Do Fantasticks
bines realism and stylization,
both in its portrayal of the
characters and in the music.

The young lovers, Luisa
and Matt, will be played by stu-
dents Margaret Robinson and
Kelley Hinman. Miss Robinson,
a senior from Pine Bluff, Arkan-
sas, last appeared in the 1974
Southwestern-Evergreen Presby-
terian Church production of
"Godspell," and earlier was in
the Memphis Little Theatre pro-
duction of "Boys from Syra-
cuse." (Margaret Robinson was
hospitalized for hemorrhage of
the vocal chords after a recent
rehearsal and it is not known at
this time if she will be recovered
in time for the performance.)
Hinman's home is in Columbus,
Mississippi, and his stage appear-
ances have included roles in
"The king and I," "Pajama
Game," and the Southwestern
production of "As You Like It."

Students George Ensminger
and Lon Wehlan will play the
roles of Bellamy and Huckleby,
the fathers of Luisa and Matt.

ong
the orchestra pit was inspired
(by what, we don't know), de-
spite windbreaker-wielding Wil-

liford's failure to include deser-
ving Diane Clark (on the timpa-
ni) in the feast.

The decision to arrange
the program in such a manner
was wise, as the authentic
Baroque piece provided an excel-
lent counterpoint to the humor-
ous modern composition. Fur-
thermore, the jesting character
of "The Coffee Cantata" preven-
ted any possible conflict with
"The Seasonings." From the en-
thusiastic response of the audi-
ence, it is easy to surmise that
more humorous presentation by
the Singers would be well
received.

value." If the cash value were
put aside in a separate savings
account in a bank, it would be
earning you interest.

-Attempting negligible
down payment may actually
commit you to pay a much lar-
ger amount every year after that,
plus a hefty loan-with interest-
that threatens to become due as
soon as you miss a regular pay-
ment. Sign a promissory not
and you are asking for a long-
term debt.

Both bring considerable stage
experience to their roles-
Ensminger having appeared in
numerous Memphis Little Thea-
tre productions and Wehlan hav-
ing had leading roles in his home
town of Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Others in the cast include
student Tom Seale as the narra-
tor and El Gallo; Malcolm
Sharp, a University of Mississippi
graduate, as Henry, student
Scott Bowden as his "sidekick,"
Mortimer, and student Ouida
Bass as the mute.

Tony Lee Garner, instructor
in music and director of the
Southwestern Singers, will direct
and Michael Tevlin, Artistic
Director of the Memphis Ballet
Society, will choreography the
production.

Tickets for "The Fantas-
ticks" ($3 for the public, $2.50
for faculty, staff and students)
are on sale in the Bookstore,
Tuthill Hall and Stewart Hall on
the Southwestern campus. Re-
servations also can be made by
calling 274-1800, ext. 249 or
211.

HARD TIMES

Continued from Page Three
Bronson is better than

average here, playing a relatively
sympathetic sharacter, although
he has yet to break out of his ty-
pical grim protrayal. Coburn is
below average, seeming rather
shallow and distant from his part
and the ever present Jill Ireland
(Mrs. Bronson), obviously in
emulation of her husband, is
faded and mechanical in her ap-
proach to her usual bit role as
Bronson's lover.

For those that derive a
vicarious pleasure from watching
an amoral tough-guy type do
what he's "gotta do" to make a
buck. I highly recommend this
rather grim protrayal of New
Orleans "the way it was." For
the more tender-hearted or artis-
tically inclined, the movie may
seem mercenary and messageless,
which, in fact, it is.

For me the movie was en-
tertaining, basically because I ex-
pected no more than I got'. As I
said, it was well photographed in
a section of New Orleans, that I
am quite familiar with, and the
period was indicated nicely in a
way that never made me once
suspect that it was any time but
1933. In that respect, there
were few flaws and no notice-
able anachronismns.

If you want the poli-
cy but can't make the first year's
payment in full, then don't sign
it.

Die For Your Parents

Rock Group

PHIS
featuring:A1 Cooper

Available for Holiday Bookings
Call: 332-3917 or

782-4850 Ask for Mrs. Cooper

U'-
Phone 452-9114

PAT.S PIZZA
RESTAURANT

Best Steaks & Spaghetti In Town
Jumbo Sandwiches

Open 6:00PM 'till ???
Pat Patterson, Owner & Manager

2890 SUMMER STREET

DINO'S
Southwestern Grill

Specialties

RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI

645 N. McLean

Memphis, Tenn.
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Perverts Lose
Boston Meet

by Scott Prosterman
In what was later des-

cribed as "a truly humbling
experience," Pete McLemore
and Scott Prosterman carried the
mighty Southwestern banner in-
to the NCAA Division III Cross-
Country Championship last Sat-
urday in Boston. At the risk of
causing excessive embarassment
to our heroic fools who took
part in this would-be Bicenten-
nial Streak; and for the sake of
upholding the Honor System, we
will simply omit the actual re-
sults of the race.

SHowever it should be no-
ted that after training for five
months in the hot, humid flat-
lands of Memphis, the Lynxcats
were somewhat ill-prepared for
running in 35 degree weather o-
ver soggy hills and rocky dales.

When Prosterman was
asked for an explanation as to
why he didn't perform better, he
said, "Well it's a fact of life that
we move a little slower in the
South, and I felt obliged to re-
present my culture at this pa-
triotic gathering. I mean, would
you expect the Lollopop Guild
to do a Barber Shop rendition of
the 'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi' at
a command performance before
the Queen? Hell no. If I had
won, I could have been called
before the House Sub-Commit-
tee on Un-Ethnic Activities.
They've already busted me once
for participating in a Bris before
the United Nations General As-
sembly."

Perhaps the most note-
worthy aspect of the trip was
McLemore's first plane ride. He
had everyone thinking that he
had flown his own plane until he
asked the stewardess to tell the
pilot to make sure that the plane
was pointed in the right direc-
tion.

Meeting his first steward-
ess prompted Young Pete to be-
gin his third novel. This book
deals with high altitude sexual
fantasies in a society where all
the women are mechanically
programmed to perform specia-
lized skills ranging from pouring
coffee to exposing alcoholic con-
gressmen. McLemore did ac-
knowledge that some of the i-
deas for this book came from
reading Sexual Waste and Fis-
cal Responsibility, by Wilbur
Mills, but that most of it is a
prodict of his Chauvanist Pig up-
bringing.

The plane ride itself provi-
ded a great thrill for Pete when
he flew over New York. After
looking at the Statue of Liberty
and the Empire State Building,
Prosterman asked, "Peter, do
you see the great fault?" Pete
replied with a look of astonished
flabergastation and said, "Yes,
but I don't see how the whole ci-
ty can fit into it; default, dat is."

At the moment the pilot
broke in over the loud speaker
and said "Attention shoppers...
if you like rape, pillage, and
plundering,...then take a look to
your left and observe the natives
sacrificing the 350,000 chanting
marchers who just walked over
the New Jersey border. It just
goes to show, when in New
Jersey, don't do as the Moroc-
cans; you could lose your head."

Also making the trip was
Coach Reverend Justice Dr. Wm.
R. Maybry, D.D.S., J.D., former-
ly know as the Wizard of
Naught. When asked about the
performance of his lampoon,
lusting, ludicrious Lynxcats,
Maybry replied, "Well, you
know that the defense is half of
every offense and we just didn't
put it to 'em enough. But when
you look at the size of it, I really
didn't really expect us to knock

down all 373 other runners at
the same time. But I think the
boys did all right seein' as how
they got more losses this season
than Carter's got liver ailments.
Anyhow, now that it's all over,
I'm going back to school to earn
a graduate degree in insurance
sales so's I can tack on C.L.U. to
the end of my name. That way I
can insure Scott against the loss
of his ego if he suffers any more
disheartening defeats."

So ends the most erron-
eously publicized athletic sea-
son in Southwestern history.
Looking back on it, one will find
it to be full of lies, and marred
by controversy. So what's to
look forward to, you may ask.

Pestilence, war, famine,
peace, love, and all other juicy
elements of the downtrodden,
uptown, midway, sideshow of
life. What else?

The Cross-Country team ended its year proud and tall. Top Row,
Left to Right, are Danny Bellot, Mark Collins, and Pete McLemore.
Bottom Row are Chuck Cobb, Scott Prosterman, and Steve Hale.

The Southwestern soccer team suffered two close defeats in the past two weeks. Losing to the Internation-
als 3-2, and last week to the Butterflies 4-3. The Lynxcats look forward to their next match in the Mem-
phis Amateur League Sunday when they meet the Germantown Comets. Southwestern clobbered the
Comets 6-2 in the last meeting of the two teams.

Nubile
Netters

Call
Balls

Wednesday, November 5,
the powerful Arkansas State vol-
leyball team managed an unde-
served victory over the Lynx-
cats. The 15-16, 15-10 score did
not tell the whole story. For the
first time that year, the Lynx-
cats played a continuously
powerful defensive match. The
Lynx played as a team through-
out the match, talking on the
court and calling balls. Though
only eight players, Southwestern
had Arkansas State's power-
house offense put down more
than once.

Although the defense
seemed invincible, our offense
did not gel and Arkansas State
took advantage of that weak-
ness. In the last game, SW and
Arkansas were tied 10-10 with
12 seconds left on the clock,
but Arkansas rallied for the last
five points and won the match
without a split.

The team travelled to Aus-
tin Peay this past weekend for
the State volleyball tournament.
The same spirit held up and the
Lynx won two of their four
games.

Students Do Everything for a Grade
(CPS)-The stakes are

high. The outcome of a test
may decide whether students
will find themselves safe in a
medical or law school or out
pounding the pavement for a
job.

That pressure-causing
students both to cheat for high
grades and to keep quiet about
the cheating of others-is jeopar-
dizing the future of honor codes
at several colleges around the
country.

At Stanford, a "breakdown
of ordinary standards of hones-
ty" sparked a re-evaluation of
the school's honor code.

Johns Hopkins University
ended its 62-year-old honor code
when a poll revealed 70% of its
students had witnessed incidenc-
es of cheating and done nothing
to stop them.

After 50 students were put

on probation at the University
of Florida at Gainesville for bri-
bing janitors to help them secure
advance copies of tests, adminis-
trators claimed a "revitalization"
of the code was necessary.

And at the University of
Virginia, where the only penalty
for conviction of an honor code
offense is permanent expulsion,
a poll is scheduled for November
to determine the future of their
code.

Administrators at these
schools blame pressure for high
grades and a reluctance to "rat"
on other students for the crumb-
ling honor codes that ask stu-
dents to police themselves a-
gainst cheating and plagiarism.
And the offenders, they claim,
are frequently excellent students
rather than "survival cases" who
need to cheat to get by.

Stanford's Ombudsman

John Goheen said in a report to
the school's president that "law
and medicine, particularly, are
attracting very large numbers of
students, many more than these
professional schools can accom-
modate. The resulting competi-
tion for admission to a profes-
sional school is intense."

One of the results of pres-
sure and competition has been
more cheating and less student
cooperation in enforcing the
code, Goheen asserted.

Last spring, 12 cases of
honor code violations were re-
ported at Stanford. Ten of the
12 students were found to have
"consistently high grades and
were compulsive about grades."
Five of the students were sus-
pended for violation of the code,
which requires students "both
within and without the Universi-
ty (to)maintain such respect for

order, morality, personal honor,
and the rights of others as de-
manded of good citizens."

While Stanford is question-
ing the value of its code, Johns
Hopkins scrapped its honor sys-
tem this fall in the face of char-
ges that it had become a "farce"
and a "disgrace."

Where formerly tests were
not proctored, they will be now.
Alternate seating will be re-
quired during exams and a defi-
nition of plagiarism will be set.

Johns Hopkins President
Steven Muller said he regretted
ending the honor system, but
claimed it was necessary since
"for some time there have been
allegations of pretty consistent
cheating. People were saying
the honor system was a farce..."

At the University of Flori-
da, the "honor code has been

on the decline for a long time
because students aren't willing
to testify against other stu-
dents," according to Rob Den-
son, director of student judicial
affairs.

Although the Florida ho-
nor code stipulates that tests not
be proctored, instructors re-
cently have begun proctoring
tests since "many don't feel the
honor code is a deterrent," Den-
son said.

In spite of a case of test-
stealing involving "hundreds of
students" last spring, Denson
said he believes the honor code
should be "revitalized" rather
than abandoned. "If we leave
it in writing, it's good PR," Den-
son said, "and after Watergate
people are more in tune with a
code of honor."

Page Five
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